
Kirk Marketing has expanded on their M•TRIM 
range of trims. They have included two exciting 
ranges to compliment the M•TRIM range in the 
tiling industry.  They are M•CHEM and M•TOOLS. 
RUBI and SIGMA were included to compliment 
the M•Tools range.

M•TOOLS is Kirk’s quality comprehensive range 
of flooring tools with the main focus on tiles, 
with a limited range of tools for laminate floors 
and stretch carpets.  M•Tools tiling range include 
a comprehensive range of manual and electric 
tile cutters with associated spares, other electric 
tools, diamond blades and drill bits, spacers and 
a comprehensive range of hand tiling tools.  The 
Carpet tools we stock are the most popular tools 
used in the carpet industry. We have included 
an essential range of laminate tools for the 
laminate floors. To complete the tool range and 
compliment our M•Chem range of chemicals we 
have a range of cleaning and sealing applicators 
and scouring pads to clean and seal tiled floors, 
laminate floors and other hard surfaces.

M•CHEM is Kirk’s comprehensive range of 
quality floor care products including a unique 
and comprehensive range of cleaners for all hard 
surfaces such as tiles, laminate floors, screeds, 
wood and any other sealed hard surface. To 
compliment the cleaners M•Chem offer tile 
strippers and a range of sealants sealing most tile 
types with different finishes such as high gloss, 
semi-gloss, clear and matt finish. M•Chem also 
offer liquid polish for screeds, vinyls and ceramics. 
M•Chem has a range of applicators needed to 
apply the sealants and cleaners and  a range of 
scourers and scrubbers to strip the old tiles and 
floors and clean the grout lines. 

RUBI was established in 1951 when it 
manufactured its 1st tile cutter in Spain.  Rubi’s 
quality tile cutters carry a 2 year guarantee for 
electric cutters and 5 year guarantee for manual 
cutters. However the 5 year manual cutter is only 

valid if you become a member of the Rubi club, 
which is for free. The manual cutter comes with 
a 2 year guarantee and as soon as you register 
with the Rubi Club, they give you an extra 3 
years , which is an effective 5 years.  Kirk stock a 
range of Rubi professional manual tile cutters and 
associated scoring wheels and spares. Similarly 
Kirk stock Rubi professional Electric tile cutters 
and spares. Kirk also stock a unique range of Rubi 
tiling products to compliment the tile cutters.

SIGMA started in 1964 specialising in tile cutters 
for the professional tiler. Sigma products are 
specifically designed to satisfy the changing 
needs of the professional tiler. Sigma give a 5 year 
guarantee on their manual tile cutters. Kirk carry a 
range of professional manual tile cutters, scoring 
wheels and spares. Kirk have included a Sigma 
mosaic kit and associated manual tile cutter.

M•SEAL Kirk have had continuous requests for 
door insulators and under the brand of M•Seal 
they have established a small range of door 
insulators covering a comprehensive range of 
requirements. M•Seal has its Automatic range as 
well as its basic door brushes and door seals in 
aluminium and PVC.  Please follow instructions 
when you fit the door insulators to get the best 
use out of the M•Seal door insulator.
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M•TOOLS
Tools for DIY and Professional Flooring Installations.
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M•TOOLS MANUAL TILE CUTTERS

600mm Econo TilE cuTTEr
CODE  MTETC600
CuT	LEngTh	 	 600mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 420mm x 420mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 5mm – 12mm Ceramic Tiles

SparE	buTTErfLy	brEakEr
CODE  MTETCBFB.500/600

SparE Scoring WhEElS
CODE MTETC330.SW 
funCTiOn 15mm Scoring Wheel for 330mm Econo Tile Cutter

CODE MTETC430.SW 
funCTiOn 16mm Scoring wheel for 430mm Econo Tile Cutter

CODE MTETC500/600.SW 
funCTiOn 22mm Scoring Wheel for 500mm and 600mm 
 Econo Tile Cutter

500mm Econo TilE cuTTEr
CODE  MTETC500
CuT	LEngTh	 	 500mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 350mm x 350mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 5mm – 12mm Ceramic Tiles

SparE	buTTErfLy	brEakEr
CODE  MTETCBFB.500/600

330mm Econo TilE cuTTEr
CODE  MTETC330
CuT	LEngTh	 	 330mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 230mm x 230mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 5mm – 8mm Ceramic Tiles

SparE	buTTErfLy	brEakEr
CODE  MTETCBFB.430

430mm Econo TilE cuTTEr

CODE  MTETC430
CuT	LEngTh	 	 430mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 300mm x 300mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 5mm – 10mm Ceramic Tiles

SparE	buTTErfLy	brEakEr
CODE  MTETCBFB.430

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS MANUAL TILE CUTTERS

SEmi pro SlimlinE TilE cuTTErS
CODE  MTSPT400.SL, MTSPT500.SL, 
  MTSPT600.SL, MTSPT750.SL,
  MTSPT900.SL
CuT	LEngTh	 	 400mm, 500mm, 600mm, 
  750mm, 900mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 280mm x 280mm, 350mm x 350mm, 
  420mm x 420mm, 530mm x 530mm, 
  630mm x 630mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 6mm - 12mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tiles

rEplacEmEnT Scoring WhEEl & rounD cuTTEr
CODE MTMPTC600.SW 
funCTiOn 16mm Replacement Scoring Wheel

CODE MTMPTC600.RC
funCTiOn Replacement Round Cutter.

600mm mulTi-purpoSE cuTTEr
CODE  MTMPTC.600
CuT	LEngTh	 	 600mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 420mm x 420mm
aDjuSTabLE	hOLE	CuTTEr	SiZE	 Diameter 25mm – 90mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 8mm – 12mm Ceramic Tile

630/ 750 SEmi pro EliTE TilE cuTTErS

CODE  MTSPT630E
CuT	LEngTh	 	 630mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 445mm x 445mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 8mm – 15mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tiles

CODE  MTSPT750E
CuT	LEngTh	 	 750mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 530mm x 530mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 8mm – 15mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tiles

16mm rEplacEmEnT Scoring WhEEl
CODE MTSPTE.SW
funCTiOn	 16mm Replacement scoring wheel for Semi Pro Elite 
 and Slimline Tile Cutters

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS MANUAL TILE CUTTERS

M•TOOLS MANUAL TILE CUTTER QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

950mm SEmi pro EliTE cuTTEr

rEplacEmEnT Scoring WhEEl

rEplacEmEnT hanDlE
CODE MTSPT.SH
funCTiOn	 Replacement Handle Semi Pro 630E and 750E and 
 Slimline Cutters

CODE  MTSPT950E
CuT	LEngTh	 	 950mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 670mm x 670mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 8mm – 15mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tiles

CODE  MTSPT950E.SH
funCTiOn	 	 Replacement Handle for the 950mm 
  Semi Pro Elite Tile Cutter

CODE MTSPT950E.SW
funCTiOn	 22mm replacement scoring wheel for the 950mm 
 Semi Pro Elite Cutter

MODEL CODE CuT	LEngTh DiagOnaL	CuT TiLE	ThiCknESS SparE	parTS

330mm Econo Tile Cutter MTETC330 330mm 230mm x 230mm 5mm – 8mm Ceramic Tiles MTETC330.SW  - 15mm Scoring wheel
MTETCBFB.430 - Spare butterfly breaker

430mm Econo Tile Cutter MTETC430 430mm 300mm x 300mm 5mm – 10mm Ceramic Tiles MTETC430.SW  - 16mm Scoring wheel
MTETCBFB.430 - Spare butterfly breaker

500mm Econo Tile Cutter MTETC500 500mm 350mm x 350mm 5mm – 12mm Ceramic Tiles MTETC500/600.SW  - 22mm Scoring wheel
MTETCBFB.500/600 - Spare butterfly breaker

600mm Econo Tile Cutter MTETC600 600mm 420mm x 420mm 5mm – 12mm Ceramic Tiles MTETC500/600.SW - 22mm Scoring wheel
MTETCBFB.500/600 - Spare butterfly breaker

600mm Multi-purpose Cutter MTMPTC.600 600mm 420mm x 420mm 8mm – 12mm Ceramic Tiles MTMPTC600.SW - 16mm Scoring Wheel 
MTMPTC600.RC  - Replacement Round Cutter

400mm Semi Pro Slimline Tile Cutter MTSPT400.SL 400mm 280mm x 280mm 6mm - 12mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPTE.SW - 16mm Scoring wheel
MTSPT.SH - Replacement Handle

500mm Semi Pro Slimline Tile Cutter MTSPT500.SL 500mm 350mm x 350mm 6mm - 12mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPTE.SW  - 16mm Scoring wheel
MTSPT.SH - Replacement Handle

600mm  Semi Pro Slimline Tile Cutter MTSPT600.SL 600mm 420mm x 420mm 6mm - 12mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPTE.SW  16mm Scoring wheel
MTSPT.SH - Replacement Handle

750mm Semi Pro Slimline Tile Cutter MTSPT750.SL 750mm 530mm x 530mm 6mm - 12mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPTE.SW - 16mm Scoring wheel
MTSPT.SH - Replacement Handle

900mm  Semi Pro Slimline Tile Cutter MTSPT900.SL 900mm 630mm x 630mm 6mm - 12mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPTE.SW - 16mm Scoring wheel
MTSPT.SH - Replacement Handle

630Semi Pro Elite Tile Cutter MTSPT630E 630mm 445mm x 445mm 8mm – 15mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPTE.SW - 16mm Scoring wheel
MTSPT.SH - Replacement Handle

750 Semi Pro Elite Tile Cutter MTSPT750E 750mm 530mm x 530mm 8mm – 15mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPTE.SW - 16mm Scoring wheel 
MTSPT.SH - Replacement handle

950mm Semi Pro Elite Cutter MTSPT950E 950mm 670mm x 670mm 8mm – 15mm Ceramic & Porcelain Tile MTSPT950E.SW - 22mm Scoring wheel
MTSPT950E.SH - Replacement Handle

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS ELECTRIC CUTTERS AND MIXERS

1400W ElEcTric aDhESivE miXEr

CODE MTEM.1400
funCTiOn	 A powerful electric adhesive mixer for the bigger 
 contractor. The MTEM.1400 can mix between 
 40-50kg of adhesive or grout at a time. 
 Spare parts are available.

720mm ElEcTric TilE cuTTEr

CODE  MTECL200.720
bLaDE	SiZE	 	 Diameter 200mm
MOTOr	STrEngTh	 1200W
CuT	LEngTh	 	 720mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 508mm x 508mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 at 90 degree cut  - 35mm 
  at 45 degree cut  - 30mm

920mm ElEcTric TilE cuTTEr

CODE  MTECL230.920
bLaDE	SiZE	 	 Diameter 230mm
MOTOr	STrEngTh	 1200W
CuT	LEngTh	 	 920mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 650mm x 650mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 at 90 degree cut  - 35mm 
  at 45 degree cut  - 30mm

1200mm ElEcTric TilE cuTTEr

ElEcTric TilE SaW

CODE  MTECL230.1200
bLaDE	SiZE	 	 Diameter 230mm
MOTOr	STrEngTh	 1200W
CuT	LEngTh	 	 1200mm
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 848mm x 848mm
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 at 90 degree cut  - 35mm 
  at 45 degree cut  - 30mm

CODE  MTETS.1400
bLaDE	SiZE	 	 Diameter 115mm
MOTOr	STrEngTh	 1400W
CuT	LEngTh	 	 Infinite
DiagOnaL	CuT	(TiLE	SiZE)	 Infinite
TiLE	ThiCknESS	 30mm
funCTiOn	 	 The electric tile saw can be tilted to 
  do mitre cuts.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS DIAMOND BLADES

115mm SET of DiamonD BlaDES for ThE hanDyman

CODE MTDB115DIYKIT
funCTiOn	 A set of DIY blades: continuous, segmented and 
 turbo blades for the handyman. This set gives the 
 handyman a blade for all possible uses.

115/230mm SEgmEnTED DiamonD BlaDES

CODE MTDB115/230.S
funCTiOn	 A range of segmented blades designed to cut 
 concrete and masonry products. Segments 
 remove debris and keep the cut line clean to avoid 
 overheating and blade damage. Blades can be used 
 wet and dry. Used by DIY and contractors.

115/230mm TurBo DiamonD BlaDES

CODE MTDB115/230.T
funCTiOn	 A Multi purpose blade that can be used for  
 continuous and segmented jobs, although the same 
 quality cut is not achieved. The advantage is that one 
 blade performs both functions. Cut dry.

115/230mm conTinuouS DiamonD BlaDES

CODE MTDB115/230.C  
funCTiOn	 Continuous blades are designed to cut various types 
 of tiles and hard materials. Used by DIY and 
 contractors. Cut wet (or dry with angle grinder “or 
 electric tile saw (MTETS.1400). This blade gives clean
 cuts in wall and floor tiles, with slight chips on the tile
 edges.

600mm aDhESivE miXEr
CODE MTAMIX.600
funCTiOn	 Used in conjunction with Electric Adhesive Mixer   
 (MTEM.1400). Has a threaded end that fits into
 the electric adhesive mixer.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS DIAMOND BLADES AND DRILL BITS

6mm glaSS Drill BiTS
CODE MTTGB.6  
funCTiOn	 Glass drill bits with hardened point for drilling holes 
 through glass and ceramics. They must be used with 
 water.

6mm DiamonD Drill BiT
CODE MTDBit.6
funCTiOn These bits are sold individually and are designed to 
 cut through hard materials like porcelain, marble, 
 granite etc. The must be used with water. Drilling  
 through ceramic tiles will damage these bits. For 
 ceramic tiles use the MTVDHC, or MTTGB.6. 

 The MTDBit.6 will drill between 10 and 20 holes if 
 used correctly. A guide must be used to keep the bit 
 from wandering.

nOTE 
Drill bits MTDBit.6 and MTTGB.6 must be used with water to keep the cutting edge cool. 
This prolongs the working life of the tool.

variaBlE Drill holE cuTTEr
CODE MTVDHC  
funCTiOn	 An adjustable hole cutter for use with an electric drill. 
 The arm can move and be locked to the required size. 
 This tool is designed to cut holes through ceramic 
 tiles only. The hole is drilled through the back of the 
 tile. Stop drilling before reaching the glaze. The hole 
 is tapped out from the glazed side of the tile to  
 ensure a clean break. Good results are achieved when 
 drilling the hole in reverse. Use a tile file or tile sander 
 to remove sharp edges after drilling.

QualiTy conTinuouS DiamonD BlaDES
CODE MTDB200.QC, MTDB230.QC, MTDB250.QC 
 and MTDB300.QC
SiZE	 Diameter 200mm, 230mm , 250mm and 300mm
funCTiOn	 Quality Continuous diamond blades for electric water 
	 cutters,	these	blades	can	be	used	with	the	M•Tools	
 electric cutters and the  Rubi electric cutters. Cutting 
 lifespan expected to be longer than the DIY products.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS TILE SPACERS AND HAND TILING TOOLS

TilE SpacErS

A range of Tile Spacers used between tiles to ensure tiles are laid 
in straight lines. Narrower spacers are used on wall tiles or rectified 
porcelain, whilst thicker spacers are used for floor tiles or where a 
large grout gap adds to the effect of a rustic tile.

CODE	 DESCripTiOn	 quanTiTy 
MTTS.2X 2mm tile spacers 300 in a pack
MTTS.3X 3mm tile spacers 120 in a pack
MTTS.5X 5mm tile spacers 120 in a pack
MTTS.6X 6mm tile spacers 120 in a pack
MTTS.8X 8mm tile spacers 60 in a pack
MTTS.10X 10mm tile spacers 60 in a pack

TilE BrEakEr
CODE MTTB
funCTiOn	 For free-hand scoring and breaking of thin wall tiles

moSaic cuTTEr
CODE MTMC
funCTiOn	 This tool has two wheels which give it a very sharp 
 cutting edge.  Designed to cut and break glass 
 mosaics into desired shapes. Can also be used to 
 “nip” harder ceramic and porcelain tiles. Wheels are 
 turned to expose a new, sharp cutting edge.

CODE MTMC.2SW
funCTiOn	 A set of replacement scoring wheels. 
 2 wheels per pack.

CODE MTMC.2SWT
funCTiOn	 A set of titanium coated scoring wheels. These 
 wheels are better quality with a longer life span.

profESSional TilE nippEr
CODE MTTNPRO
funCTiOn	 A powerful hand tool used to nip thicker, 
 stronger ceramic and porcelain tiles.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS HAND TILING TOOLS

TilE nippEr
CODE MTTN
funCTiOn	 A light to medium duty tile nipper used to “nip” 
 curves and shapes in tiles to desired finish. Use only
 on ceramics and thin porcelain tiles (8mm).

 Before using any nipping tool make sure the desired 
 shape has been scored into the tile surface to avoid 
 the tile shattering.

CODE MTTNP
funCTiOn	 The Parrot Nipper has a narrow beak for more 
 intricate work. It is also designed to increase the size 
 of a whole drilled into a tile. The angled beak gives 
 easy access to these areas.

parroT nippEr

TilE ScriBEr
CODE MTTS  
funCTiOn	 Used to score freehand on tile surface, handy for 
 curves and shapes before nipping. Cutting edge is 
 protected under rubber cap. 

TilE SpongE
CODE MTSP  
funCTiOn	 High density foam sponge used for general 
 cleaning and specifically for cleaning tiles after 
 tiling is complete.

300mm roD SaW & BlaDE
CODE MTRS&B.300  
funCTiOn	 A frame and carbide coated blade used to cut holes 
 out of the centre of tiles. A pilot hole is drilled, the 
 blade inserted through this hole and re-attached to 
 the  frame. The hole is cut along the mark in a sawing 
 motion. Use on ceramic tiles only.

CODE MTRSB.300
funCTiOn	 Replacement blade for the above tool. This blade also 
 fits a standard hack saw frame.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS HAND TILING TOOLS

TilE SanDEr
CODE MTTSAN
funCTiOn	 Used to clean up sharp tile edges left after doing 
 straight cuts.

ruBBEr knEE paDS
CODE MTRKP
funCTiOn	 Most commonly used knee pad, not as soft and 
 absorbent as the foam type, but the thinner rubber 
 allows freedom of movement.

foam knEE paDS

CODE MTFKP
funCTiOn	 Knee pads provide comfort whilst working on your 
 knees. The thick foam is soft and very absorbent for 
 extra comfort.

chipping hammEr
CODE MTCHH
funCTiOn	 A hammer used for floor or wall preparation before 
 plastering or tiling. This hammer takes a toothed 
 comb which helps chip away existing plaster, screed
 or concrete.

chipping hammEr comBS
CODE MTCHH.3C
funCTiOn	 A reversible replacement comb for the 
 Chipping Hammer. 3 in a pack.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS HAND TILING AND GROUT REMOVING TOOLS

8oz, 12oz, 16oz ruBBEr mallETS (WhiTE & Black)
CODE MTRMW.8/12/16, MTRMB.8/12/16 
funCTiOn	 8oz, 12oz and 16 oz sized rubber mallets used to bed 
 tiles into adhesive beds or for general work where a 
 soft striking tool is required. Your choice of rubber 
 mallet, black or white.

40kg SucTion paD
CODE MTSPAD
funCTiOn	 Used to lift heavy floor and wall tiles to place them 
 accurately into adhesive beds.

80kg DouBlE SucTion paD
CODE MTDSPAD
funCTiOn	 Used to lift larger tiles up to a weight of 80kg, and 
 place it accurately in the adhesive bed, 600mm x 
 600mm tiles and larger can use the double suction 
 pad, dependant on the weight of the tile.

2 piEcE grouT SaW
CODE MT2GS
funCTiOn	 A heavy duty tool with two blades; one is serrated for 
 use on wall tiles, and the other is carbide coated for 
 use on floor tiles. This tool affords the user a wider 
 range of use. Spare blade sets are available.

BlaDE SET for 2 piEcE grouT SaW
CODE MT2GS.B 
funCTiOn	 Blade set for 2 Piece Grout Saw

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS GROUT REMOVING TOOLS

grouT rEmovEr
CODE MTGRR 
funCTiOn	 Light duty grout remover meant for removal of 
 grout  in wall tiles. Serrated teeth for increased 
 cutting strength.

CODE MTGR.B
funCTiOn	 Replacement blade set, 3 in a pack.

5 SiDED grouT rEmovEr
CODE MT5GR
funCTiOn	 The pentagon shaped blade on this tool allows the 
 blade to be rotated to expose a fresh cutting edge. 
 Designed for the removal of grout in a larger area. 
 Spare blades are available, 2 in a pack.

CODE MT5GR.B
funCTiOn	 5 Sided  Grout Remover spare blades, 2 in a pack.

grouT ScruBBEr

CODE MTGS  
funCTiOn	 Grout Scrubber and pole are used together to create 
 a tool used to clean grout lines on floor tiles.
 The head and pole are sold separately.

1200mm grouT ScruBBEr polE

CODE MTGSP  
funCTiOn	 Used in conjunction with the grout scrubber.

CODE MTGTB
funCTiOn	 A hand tool used to clean dirty grout lines. Stiff
 bristles aid in scrubbing. Use in conjunction with 
	 either	M•Chem	Multi	Purpose	Cleaner	or	Grout	and	
 Tile Cleaner, depending on the severity of the dirt.

grouT anD TilE BruSh

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS REFURNISHING TOOLS AND TROWELS

aDhESivE miXEr (uSED WiTh ElEcTric Drill)

CODE MTAMIX.400
funCTiOn	 Used in conjunction with an electric drill to mix small 
 quantities of  grouts, adhesives and paint. 

grouT Bag applicaTor
CODE MTGBAG
funCTiOn	 Grout applicator tool that applies grout accurately  
 into gaps. Useful when grouting delicate tiles, 
 stainless steel and mosaics where care must be taken 
 not to scratch or damage the surface. Also reduces 
 the amount of mess made when grouting.

BuckET TroWElS
CODE MTBT.W
funCTiOn	 Bucket trowel with wooden handle. Used to remove 
 adhesive and grout from containers. Goose neck 
 handle aids in getting larger amounts of adhesive 
 out of the bucket. 

CODE MTBT.R
funCTiOn	 Bucket trowel with rubber coated handle. 
 A second option with comfortable handle.

plaSTEring TroWEl
CODE MTPT  
funCTiOn	 Straight edged trowel used to apply and smooth 
 plaster on walls. 

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS TROWELS & GROUTING TOOLS

noTchED TroWElS

The notches create grooves in the adhesive which aid in adhesion and 
leaves the correct  amount of adhesive for tiles. We offer the following 
range:

naME	 3mm	notched	Mosaic	Trowel
CODE MTMT.3  
funCTiOn	 Notched trowel used for mosaics and small format 
 tiles.

naME	 6mm	notched	Wall	Trowel
CODE MTWT.6  
funCTiOn	 Notched trowel used to apply and spread adhesive 
 for wall tiles. 

naME	 10mm	notched	floor	Trowel
CODE MTFT.10  
funCTiOn	 Notched trowel used to apply and spread adhesive 
 for floor tiles. 

600mm ScrEED TroWEl
CODE MTST.600
funCTiOn	 Spreads screeds for screed surfaces and spreads glue 
 for laying vinyl in large areas.  

6mm & 10mm plaSTic aDhESivE SprEaDErS
CODE MTPAS.6 / MTPAS.10
funCTiOn	 Used to apply adhesive for wall and floor tiles, when 
 doing very small jobs, or in restrictive areas where a 
 trowel would be too big to be used.

ruBBEr floaT
CODE MTRF  
funCTiOn	 A rubber bladed hand tool used to level screeds or 
 apply grout to tile gaps. Handle and blade  
 construction aid in comfort and strength.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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CODE MTPSQ200
funCTiOn A hand tool used to apply grout to tile gaps. 
 This tool has a tapered rubber blade and 
 plastic handle.

200mm plaSTic SQuEEgEE

200mm & 300mm grouT SQuEEgEE
CODE MTSQ.200 / MTSQ.300
funCTiOn	 Strong rubber bladed squeegee used to apply grout 
 to tile gaps. Wooden handle allows for tool to be 
 cut to a usable size. Making these squeegees cost 
 effective and versatile.

6mm mulTi-purpoSE SQuEEgEE
CODE MTMSQ.6  
funCTiOn A multi-purpose DIY tool that performs two basic 
 functions. Used to apply and spread tile adhesive 
 for wall tiles with the notches and to apply grout to 
 tile gaps using the spreader.

M•TOOLS TROWELS & GROUTING TOOLS

 plaSTic SprEaDErS pack
CODE MTPS.4  
funCTiOn	 Grouting and spreading work in small areas. 
 Available in a pack consisting of 50mm, 80mm, 
 100mm and 120mm wide spreaders.

10mm mulTi-purpoSE SQuEEgEE
CODE MTMSQ.10   
funCTiOn	 A multi-purpose DIY tool that spreads adhesive for  
 floor tiles with the notches and applies grout to the 
 tile gaps using the spreader.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS LAMINATE TOOLS

20 plaSTic WEDgES

CODE MTPW.20
funCTiOn	 Plastic wedges used as spacers against walls when  
 laying laminate floors to ensure a consistent 
 expansion gap on all perimeters.

laminaTE cuTTEr

CODE MFLC
funCTiOn	 A guillotine cutter used to cut laminate planks where
 noise and dust cannot be tolerated. 

 Plank width - 300mm
 Plank thickness - 10mm

unDErcuT SaW anD unDErcuT SparE BlaDE

CODE MTUCS
funCTiOn	 Under cut saw cuts doors and door frames for 
 laminate installations.

CODE MTUCS.B
funCTiOn	 Replacement Blade for undercut saw.

laminaTE Diy fiTTing kiT

CODE MTLDIYKit
funCTiOn	 A kit comprising wedges, a pull bar and tapping block 
 used to install laminate flooring.

Errors and omissions ExcEptEd
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M•TOOLS LAMINATE AND CARPET TOOLS

aDjuSTaBlE knEE kickEr
CODE MTAKK  
funCTiOn	 Professional carpet tool used in installation of 
 stretch carpet. “Grip & Kick” carpet onto gripper rods
 for secure connection.

5m hEavy DuTy TapE mEaSurE
CODE MTHTM 5
funCTiOn 5m tape measure with an automatic stop 
 release button and extra strength metal tape, used
 for measuring.

300mm comBinaTion SQuarE
CODE MTCS.300
funCTiOn	 Mark straight and diagonal lines on laminates 
 for cutting. Also used for general DIY.

moulDing lifTEr
CODE MTML.26  
funCTiOn	 Multi-purpose tool, removing nails, skirting, old   
 gripper rods, etc.
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hEavy DuTy ScrapEr
CODE MTHDS.100  
funCTiOn	 Removal of old glued carpet, flexible floors, such as 
 vinyl and old glue. Supplied with a 1.2m handle.

DuckBill napping ShEar
CODE MTDNS  
funCTiOn	 Trim carpets during carpet joining and general 
 installation

M•TOOLS CARPET TOOLS

hEavy DuTy ScrapEr SparE BlaDE
CODE MTHDS100.SB 
funCTiOn	 Replacement blade with 2 cutting edges. Blade can 
 be sharpened to extend life span.

rEplacEmEnT BlaDES - TrapEzoiDal & hook BlaDES
CODE MTUKS.HB  
funCTiOn	 Spare hook blades. 10 per pack.

CODE MTUKS.TB  
funCTiOn	 Spare Trapezoidal Blades. 10 per pack.
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